pinenz certified brands:

quality connections
Quality Assured
The PINENZ Quality Mark scheme is independently
audited by AsureQuality Limited. AsuareQuality is a
JASANZ-accredited conformity assessment body.
JASANZ is the government-appointed accreditation
body for Australia and New Zealand responsible for
accrediting conformity assessment bodies”.

Quality by Association
The New Zealand Pine Manufacturers Association
supports and manages the PINENZ Quality Mark.
Our members range from small specialist companies
to large manufacturers.

The Science of Quality
The quality of New Zealand pine products starts with
world-class research to ensure log quality through
genetic selection to grow durable timber of uniform
density with excellent machining and finishing properties.

Shared Quality

Interior Products
Skirting & architraves

Stair components

Window, door & stair mouldings

Wall panelling

Window reveals

Beams & lintels

Door jambs

Exterior Products
Non-Structural:

Structural:

Weatherboards

Post

Balustrades

Fascia

Beams (windows,
doors & verandahs)

Pergola rafter

Stairs
Door jambs
DAR trim

Handrails

DAR F7

Our New Zealand manufacturers have their systems and
service fine-tuned for Australian needs. When it comes to timber,
we speak your language – similar certification and regulatory
requirements, and similar consumers wanting quality timber
from sustainable sources. We’re compliant to Australian building
standards and we’re right next door.

geoff hermon talks
about building with

pinenz
quality finger-jointed pine

“The finger-jointed pine we get from New Zealand
is simply the best.”
Geoff Hermon – The Australian Summerhouse, managing director

You want quality pine
products – so look out for
our new PINENZ Quality Mark.
The PINENZ mark for finger-jointed or laminated
pine products, both treated primed and interior
finishings, is for use only by manufacturers whose
products meet the high standards set by the
Australasian industry standards.
Quality is assessed independently by AsureQuality
– one of Australasia’s most trusted quality assurance
organisations. AsureQuality carry out a thorough
process before they approve a manufacturer to use
the PINENZ mark.
 sureQuality’s comprehensive audit process covers
A
everything from adhesive handling and application,
to equipment calibration, to documentation of jointing
procedures, to product storage. AsureQuality make
sure we meet the high standards we promise our
Aussie customers.

The
PINENZ mark is applied only to products
manufactured from timber sourced from New Zealand’s
sustainably managed forests. That’s a green plus.
	When you buy timber bearing the PINENZ mark you can
also be assured that the product has been manufactured
right next door by people who’ve been serving customers
in Australia for generations.
So look out for the PINENZ mark next time
you buy finger-jointed or laminated pine.
PINENZ = Quality.
Quality = Peace of mind.

Consistent quality makes New Zealand
finger-jointed pine the timber of choice for
The Australian Summerhouse, a specialist
manufacturer of summerhouses,
gazebos, pergolas, decks, verandahs,
arbours and other garden structures.
“All timbers are graded by industry standards and labelled
accordingly, but in reality not all timbers behave in the same way.
This can have a profound impact on manufacturing processes,”
says The Australian Summerhouse managing director
Geoff Hermon.
That’s why Geoff and his team source from New Zealand
manufacturers who provide high quality, accurately milled,
stable timbers for their manufacturing business.
“The finger-jointed pine we get from New Zealand is simply

the best.” The quality of the product is matched by the quality
of the service Geoff says.
“They have a real willingness to try and give you what you want.
It’s an attitude. The New Zealand manufacturers were happy to
work with us when we were a fledgling company 21 years ago
and this has resulted in a relationship which has endured the
test of time.”
New Zealand’s reputation for sustainable forest management
just adds to the appeal.
“We want to know that the product we are supplying to our
customers comes with the right green credentials. We get that
with New Zealand timber.”
The Australian Summerhouse products are used by a wide
cross-section of customers across Australia, ranging from project
builders to developers, to councils, in either kitset or custom
designs. So if you see a new rotunda in your local park, or a
stylish gazebo in your neighbour’s garden, check it out. If it is
from The Australian Summerhouse, it’s not only going to look
good - it’s going to perform for decades.

